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Abstract. A newly discovered infectious disease of amphibians, chytridiomycosis, caused
by the fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, is implicated in population declines
and possible extinctions throughout the world. The purpose of our study was to examine the
effects of B. dendrobatidis on the mountain yellow-legged frog (Rana muscosa) in the Sierra
Nevada of California (USA). We (1) quantified the prevalence and incidence of B.
dendrobatidis through repeat surveys of several hundred R. muscosa populations in the
southern Sierra Nevada; (2) described the population-level effects of B. dendrobatidis on R.
muscosa population abundance; and (3) compared the mortality rates of infected and
uninfected R. muscosa individuals from pre- through post-metamorphosis using both
laboratory and field experiments. Mouthpart inspections conducted in 144 and 132 R.
muscosa populations in 2003 and 2004, respectively, indicated that 19% of R. muscosa
populations in both years showed indications of chytridiomycosis. Sixteen percent of
populations that were uninfected in 2003 became infected by 2004. Rana muscosa population
sizes were reduced by an average of 88% following B. dendrobatidis outbreaks at six sites, but
at seven B. dendrobatidis-negative sites, R. muscosa population sizes increased by an average of
45% over the same time period. In the laboratory, all infected R. muscosa developed fatal
chytridiomycosis after metamorphosis, while all uninfected individuals remained healthy. In
the field experiment in which R. muscosa tadpoles were caged at infected and uninfected sites,
96% of the individuals that metamorphosed at infected sites died vs. 5% at the uninfected sites.
These studies indicate that chytridiomycosis causes high mortality in post-metamorphic R.
muscosa, that this emerging disease is the proximate cause of numerous observed R. muscosa
population declines, and that the disease threatens this species with extirpation at numerous
sites in California’s Sierra Nevada.
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INTRODUCTION

There has been a recent explosion of interest in the

ecology of infectious disease, due in part to an increased

appreciation of the impact of disease on natural

populations. Documented population-level outcomes

of host–parasite interactions in wildlife populations

include cyclic fluctuations in host abundance (Hudson

et al. 1998), declines in host populations (Berger et al.

1998, Daszak et al. 2000), and host extinction (Cunning-

ham and Daszak 1998, Daszak and Cunningham 1999).

However, evidence for infectious diseases causing

extirpations and extinctions in wildlife is sparse (Cun-

ningham and Daszak 1998, Daszak and Cunningham

1999, de Castro and Bolker 2005).

A new infectious disease, chytridiomycosis, caused by

the fungal pathogen Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis, has

been discovered very recently (Berger et al. 1998,

Longcore et al. 1999) and has already been implicated

in the decline of amphibian populations and species

extinctions worldwide (Berger et al. 1998, Bosch et al.

2001, Bradley et al. 2002, Hopkins and Channing 2003,

Lips et al. 2003a, 2004, Muths et al. 2003, Ron et al.

2003). Most of the supporting evidence for this assertion

is based on the detection of amphibians infected with B.

dendrobatidis at die-off sites (e.g., Berger et al. 1998,

Green and Kagarise-Sherman 2001, Lips et al. 2003a,

Bell et al. 2004, La Marca et al. 2005). These studies

have typically been retrospective and restricted to

describing the presence of B. dendrobatidis-infected

amphibians at a limited number of sites in a relatively

small area. Laboratory studies show that chytridiomy-
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cosis can cause mortality in post-metamorphic individ-

uals of some species (Berger et al. 1998, Nichols et al.
2001, Rachowicz and Vredenburg 2004), but field

studies that follow individuals in order to estimate the
mortality rates of specific amphibian life stages in

environments with and without B. dendrobatidis are
lacking. Following infected and uninfected individuals
in the field is extremely important to understanding the

role of the disease as a causal factor of mortality in
natural populations. To further establish a causal link

between chytridiomycosis and widespread population
decline, studies are needed to determine whether disease

progression in controlled laboratory conditions without
environmental cofactors present is similar to disease

manifestation in the field. As Carey et al. (2003) point
out, the relevance of laboratory results to the inter-

actions among B. dendrobatidis, environmental condi-
tions, and the amphibian host in the field has not yet

been addressed. Despite the growing body of literature
about the impact of chytridiomycosis on amphibians,

the prevalence, incidence, and effect of chytridiomycosis
on species across their ranges remain poorly understood.

In this study, we examined the effects of chytridio-
mycosis on mountain yellow-legged frogs (Rana musco-

sa) in the Sierra Nevada of California. Rana muscosa is
endemic to the mountains of California and adjacent
Nevada where it was once one of the most common

amphibians. Rana muscosa has declined severely over
the last half century and is now absent from at least 80%

of historic localities (Bradford et al. 1994, Drost and
Fellers 1996, Jennings 1996). Although the best-docu-

mented cause of population declines in R. muscosa is the
presence of nonnative trout (Bradford 1989, Bradford et

al. 1993, Knapp and Matthews 2000, Vredenburg 2004),
recent observations suggest that chytridiomycosis may

be an increasing threat to this species (Fellers et al. 2001,
Rachowicz and Vredenburg 2004).

The objectives of this study were as follows: (1) use
repeat surveys of disease status at hundreds of R.

muscosa populations in the southern Sierra Nevada
(where the most robust populations of R. muscosa

remain; Knapp and Matthews 2000) to quantify the
prevalence and incidence of B. dendrobatidis; (2) at a

subset of these survey sites, describe the effect of B.
dendrobatidis on R. muscosa populations; (3) follow

individual R. muscosa from pre- through post-metamor-
phosis in the laboratory and at uninfected and infected
field sites to determine whether the progression and

outcome of chytridiomycosis under natural conditions
are comparable to those observed in the laboratory.

METHODS

Prevalence and incidence of chytridiomycosis
in R. muscosa populations

Oral chytridiomycosis inR. muscosa tadpoles results in

depigmentation of mouthparts, including jaw sheaths
and tooth rows, with no enhanced mortality (Fellers et

al. 2001, Rachowicz and Vredenburg 2004). Therefore,

we used the degree of tadpole jaw sheath depigmentation

to describe the prevalence of chytridiomycosis in R.

muscosa (Knapp and Morgan 2006). In both 2003 and

2004, we visited all 579 R. muscosa populations in

Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Park (a general de-

scription of these sites is provided in Knapp and

Matthews [2000]) and quantified the extent of tadpole

jaw sheath depigmentation. Based on previous research

results indicating that the extent of depigmentation of

upper jaw sheaths provides a much more reliable

indication of B. dendrobatidis infection than the depig-

mentation of either lower jaw sheaths or toothrows (see

Knapp and Morgan [2006] and Appendix A for details),

our mouthpart inspections focused solely on upper jaw

sheaths. We examined upper jaw sheaths with a 103hand

lens and estimated the percentage of the upper jaw sheath

length that was pigmented for each tadpole (0–100%).

We restricted mouthpart inspections to tadpoles of

Gosner stages 30–40 (Gosner 1960, Rachowicz and

Vredenburg 2004) and at each site sought to inspect the

mouthparts of at least 10 tadpoles. Because we were

sometimes unable to capture 10 tadpoles, we included in

our analyses all sites at which we inspected mouthparts

of at least five individuals (range¼ 5–31 tadpoles, mean

¼ 11; total number of tadpoles inspected ¼ 3396). This

included 144 sites in 2003 and 132 sites in 2004. Because

the prevalence of mouthpart depigmentation in tadpoles

at each B. dendrobatidis-positive site generally exceeds

50% (n ¼ 12 sites, range ¼ 27–100% of tadpoles per site

with mouthpart depigmentation, mean ¼ 81%; R. A.

Knapp, unpublished data), inspections of even five

tadpoles per site would usually provide an accurate

assessment of B. dendrobatidis presence/absence. For

example, when the prevalence of mouthpart depigmen-

tation is 50%, inspection of only five tadpoles would

provide a 97% chance of encountering at least one

tadpole with mouthpart depigmentation.

Rana muscosa have an unusually long tadpole stage

that lasts 2–4 yr (Zweifel 1955). As a consequence, R.

muscosa tadpoles spend several months each year

overwintering in ice-covered lakes. Previous research

on R. muscosa indicated that prolonged exposure to

near-freezing (e.g., winter) temperatures can also cause

tadpole mouthpart depigmentation (Rachowicz 2002).

Although the mechanism underlying this effect remains

unknown, we minimized the chances that observed jaw

sheath depigmentation was a consequence of winter

temperatures by conducting all surveys in mid-summer

and at least three weeks after ice-out. To minimize the

chances of surveyors spreading B. dendrobatidis between

sites, we disinfected all survey gear between each site

using a 0.1% solution of quaternary ammonia (Johnson

et al. 2003).

For each site, we averaged the upper jaw sheath

pigmentation estimates across all inspected tadpoles to

create a site-specific jaw sheath pigmentation score. Sites

were categorized as B. dendrobatidis-negative when the

jaw sheath pigmentation score was 100% and B.
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dendrobatidis-positive when the jaw sheath pigmentation

score was ,100%. The reliability of this categorization

to indicate the presence/absence of B. dendrobatidis was

confirmed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays

(overall misclassification rate ¼ 8%; see Knapp and

Morgan [2006] and Appendix A for details).

Effect of chytridiomycosis on wild

R. muscosa populations

To describe the effect of chytridiomycosis on R.

muscosa populations in the field, we compared R.

muscosa population trajectories at B. dendrobatidis-

positive vs. B. dendrobatidis-negative sites. In addition

to using tadpole mouthpart depigmentation to assess B.

dendrobatidis presence/absence, we also used micro-

scopic and molecular assays (hereafter referred to as

assays) to detect B. dendrobatidis in R. muscosa tadpoles

and frogs, found in the keratinized mouthparts and skin

cells, respectively. These assays have evolved through

time as increasingly sensitive methods were developed.

In general, cytology (Berger et al. 1998, Rachowicz and

Vredenburg 2004) and histology (Fellers et al. 2001,

Nichols et al. 2001) were used prior to 2002, and PCR

(Boyle et al. 2004; see Appendix B for additional details)

was used from 2002 to 2004. Although the use of less

sensitive cytological and histological assays could have

resulted in a higher rate of false-negatives for assays

conducted prior to 2002, in all cases results from

microscopic and molecular assays were in agreement

with the results from tadpole mouthpart inspections.

Therefore, any bias caused by the lower sensitivity of the

microscopic assays compared to the molecular assays is

unlikely to have influenced our results and conclusions.

The sites we chose for the comparison of R. muscosa

population trajectories at B. dendrobatidis-positive vs. B.

dendrobatidis-negative sites were those for which we had

data on R. muscosa abundance and B. dendrobatidis

presence/absence from at least four years between 1996

and 2004 (in some cases the sites were visited more than

once per year). This included 13 total sites, 12 in

Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Park and one in the

adjacent John Muir Wilderness. All 12 sites from

Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Park were also in-

cluded in the chytridiomycosis study described above

(see Prevalence and incidence of chytridiomycosis in R.

muscosa populations). Six of the 13 sites were catego-

rized as B. dendrobatidis-positive based on R. muscosa

being B. dendrobatidis-positive during later site visits but

B. dendrobatidis-negative during early site visits. For

three of the six sites, B. dendrobatidis absence during

early site visits was based on mouthpart inspections of

�5 tadpoles and results from assays conducted on one

or more specimens. For the remaining three sites, B.

dendrobatidis absence during early site visits was based

solely on mouthpart inspections of �5 tadpoles. For all

six sites, B. dendrobatidis presence during later site visits

was based on mouthpart inspections of �5 tadpoles and

results from assays conducted on one or more speci-

mens. Seven of the 13 sites were categorized as B.

dendrobatidis-negative based on R. muscosa being free of

B. dendrobatidis during every site visit. For all seven

sites, the B. dendrobatidis-negative status was based on

mouthpart inspections of �5 tadpoles during each site

visit. Results from tadpole mouthpart inspections were

supplemented with the results from assays conducted on

one or more specimens collected during either one (five

of seven sites) or two of the surveys (two of seven sites).

Visual encounter surveys (Crump and Scott 1994) for

R. muscosa included the entire lake or pond shoreline

and the first 100 m of each inlet and outlet stream.

During surveys, we recorded the abundances of live and

deceased R. muscosa adults, subadults, and tadpoles (for

additional details on survey methodology, see Knapp

and Matthews [2000] and Knapp [2005]). During the

summer, all three life stages are highly visible during

shoreline surveys because post-metamorphic R. muscosa

spend the majority of their time on shore immediately

adjacent to water and tadpoles are found primarily in

near-shore shallows (Bradford 1984). In addition, tad-

poles are present throughout the summer (and during all

other seasons) due to the unusual longevity of this life

stage in R. muscosa. As a consequence, counts of all life

stages are highly repeatable (Knapp and Matthews 2000,

Vredenburg 2004), with ;50% of the individuals in a

population being counted (R. A. Knapp, unpublished

data).

Mortality of R. muscosa individuals due to

chytridiomycosis: laboratory studies

The laboratory portion of this study involved two

experiments. In both, individual infected and uninfected

R. muscosa were followed through time to assess the

impact on individuals. Sample sizes for both experi-

ments were small because R. muscosa is a threatened

species and in decline.

Mortality rates of naturally infected animals (labora-

tory experiment 1).—To quantify mortality rates of R.

muscosa with and without chytridiomycosis, we col-

lected 10 tadpoles found to be infected with B.

dendrobatidis (hereafter referred to as infected) and five

tadpoles without B. dendrobatidis (referred to as

uninfected) and followed them through metamorphosis.

Naturally infected tadpoles were collected from one

water body in the Toiyabe National Forest and four

water bodies in Sequoia National Park. Prior to

collection, R. muscosa tadpoles from the same popula-

tions were found to be B. dendrobatidis-positive based

on assays conducted on one or more specimens per site.

At the time of collection, tadpoles for this experiment

were at Gosner stages 35–38 (metamorphosis happens

during Gosner stages 42–45; Gosner 1960) and showed

jaw sheath depigmentation characteristic of B. dendro-

batidis infection (as described in Prevalence and incidence

of chytridiomycosis in R. muscosa populations). Late-

stage tadpoles were used because younger R. muscosa

tadpoles likely were not yet infected (Rachowicz and
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Vredenburg 2004). Uninfected tadpoles were collected

from one water body in Kings Canyon National Park.

During the two years prior to these collections, 15

tadpoles from this water body tested negative for B.

dendrobatidis using assays. At the time of collection,

tadpoles for this experiment were at Gosner stages 35–40

and showed no jaw sheath depigmentation.

Collected tadpoles were transported to the animal care

facility at the University of California, Berkeley, where

they were individually housed in 5-L plastic containers

filled with 4 L of aerated, charcoal-filtered water

maintained at 178C. Individuals received 12 h of light

and dark per day. Tanks were changed twice weekly, and

tadpoles were fed rabbit chow ad libitum. Once tadpoles

reached stage 42 and began to metamorphose, the

amount of water in each container was reduced to 0.25

L and further reduced to 0.125 L when tadpoles reached

stage 44. Beginning at stage 45, 10 1–2-week-old crickets

were added to each tank for food twice weekly.

Mortality rates of experimentally infected animals

(laboratory experiment 2).—Because it is possible that

differences in mortality in laboratory experiment 1 may

be due to factors other than B. dendrobatidis infection

status, all tadpoles in laboratory experiment 2 came

from the same frog metapopulation so that the only

difference between control and treatment animals was

infection status and not source population. In labora-

tory experiment 2, uninfected tadpoles were reared in the

laboratory from egg masses collected from two con-

nected water bodies in Kings Canyon National Park,

both of which had no known history of chytridiomycosis

based on two years of repeated tadpole mouthpart

inspections and assays of three specimens. In the

laboratory, egg masses were placed individually into

separate 20-L plastic containers, each filled with 12 L of

aerated, charcoal-filtered water. Once eggs hatched,

tadpoles were maintained as described above (see

Mortality rates of naturally infected animals . . .). When

tadpoles reached Gosner stages 31–36, 20 were ran-

domly selected from their cohort and placed singly into

5-L plastic containers. Ten tadpoles were randomly

assigned to the chytrid-inoculation treatment and 10 to

the control treatment. Over the next 30 d, each container

was inoculated 20 times with either B. dendrobatidis

zoospores (chytrid-inoculation treatment, n ¼ 10;

aquatic flagellated zoospore is the mode of transmission,

Longcore et al. [1999]) or a control inoculum (control

treatment, n ¼ 10), and all 20 tadpoles were then

followed through metamorphosis. The B. dendrobatidis

strain used was isolated from a R. muscosa tadpole

collected from Sequoia National Park in October 2002

following techniques described by Longcore et al.

(1999). Inoculum was prepared by dispensing 1 mL of

B. dendrobatidis culture, suspended in a 1% tryptone

broth, onto a 1% tryptone agar plate and incubating for

7–10 d at room temperature. The plate was then flooded

with 10 mL of sterile distilled water for 30–45 min to

release zoospores (Longcore et al. 1999). For each

inoculation, 1 mL of the 10-mL zoospore solution was

added directly into the water of each container in the

chytrid-inoculation treatment. Based on measurements

made using a hemacytometer, each inoculation con-

tained an average of 1.3 3 106 zoospores. Control

inoculum was prepared following the same methods but

without B. dendrobatidis in the broth.

Data collection during laboratory experiments.—All

tadpoles were examined five times each week beginning

when they were at approximately Gosner stage 40. At

each examination, we recorded Gosner stage and any

clinical signs of disease (lethargy, anorexia, excessive

shedding of skin; Nichols et al. 2001). All individuals

shed skin regardless of disease status during and

following metamorphosis and, thus, we removed skin

from each container at least once, stained the skin with

eosin and methylene blue (Dip Stain Kit, Volu-Sol, Salt

Lake City, Utah, USA), and examined each piece for the

presence of B. dendrobatidis (Nichols et al. 2001). For

experiment 2 only, the number of crickets eaten per

animal of the 10 crickets offered was recorded twice per

week at stages 45 and 46. Individuals were considered

moribund when they did not right themselves within 5 s

once turned onto their dorsal surface. Moribund

animals were euthanized with an overdose of buffered

0.1% tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222) prior to

preservation. Individuals found moribund or deceased

were preserved for postmortem examination in 10%

buffered formalin for experiment 1 and in 95% ethanol

for experiment 2. To give control animals ample

opportunity to display any signs of illness, we ended

both studies more than two weeks after all individuals in

the infected group were found moribund or deceased.

Gross and histological examinations were performed on

nine preserved post-metamorphic individuals from the

naturally infected group (experiment 1) and on seven

preserved post-metamorphic individuals from the chy-

trid inoculation treatment (experiment 2), as described

below in Postmortem evaluation.

Data analysis.—Fisher exact tests were used to

compare mortality between the infected and uninfected

groups in both laboratory studies. To compare growth

rates of animals in infected and uninfected treatments,

the number of days each individual was alive in each

Gosner stage was calculated for all individuals in both

studies by recording the Gosner stage for five consec-

utive days each week. If an individual grew into a new

stage or died during the two days each week not

observed, one day was added to the previous stage and

one to the next to estimate the number of days in each

stage. The mean number of days spent at each stage (41–

45) was compared between groups (naturally infected vs.

uninfected and experimentally infected vs. uninfected)

with two-tailed t tests. Additionally, the mean number

of days spent at each stage from both infected groups

combined and both uninfected groups combined were

tested with two-tailed t tests. The cut-off level of

significance was 0.01, the family-wise error rate deter-
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mined using a Bonferroni adjustment for repeated tests.

For laboratory experiment 2, the mean number of

crickets eaten per feeding by infected vs. uninfected

individuals was compared at stages 45 and 46 with two-

tailed t tests with a Bonferroni adjustment for multiple

testing (cut-off value of 0.025).

Mortality of R. muscosa individuals due to

chytridiomycosis: field study

We followed individually caged R. muscosa tadpoles

through metamorphosis at uninfected and infected field

sites to determine whether the progression and outcome

of chytridiomycosis in the field is comparable to that

observed in the laboratory. Sites used in this study

ranged from Yosemite National Park in the central

Sierra Nevada to Sequoia National Park in the southern

Sierra Nevada (Table 1). Infected sites were chosen

based on the presence of R. muscosa mass mortality

events of post-metamorphic individuals observed during

the previous year. The presence of B. dendrobatidis was

confirmed at all infected sites through assays performed

on one or more R. muscosa specimens. Uninfected sites

had high densities of R. muscosa tadpoles and post-

metamorphic individuals, and they had no known

history of chytridiomycosis based on 2–4 years of

mouthpart inspections and assays performed on one or

more R. muscosa specimens. All experimental lakes were

fishless.

In early summer 2003, we collected 10 R. muscosa

tadpoles at Gosner stage 40 or early stage 41 at each site.

Late-stage tadpoles were selected to increase the like-

lihood that any fungal infection was well established and

to increase the chances that the individual would

metamorphose during the experiment. Tadpoles at

infected sites had depigmented jaw sheaths, and tadpoles

at uninfected sites had fully pigmented jaw sheaths.

Each tadpole was placed individually in a cage in the

lake from which it was collected. The cages were situated

60–90 cm apart along the lake shoreline and at locations

in each water body where tadpoles naturally congre-

gated. Cages consisted of 142 3 30 cm plastic mesh

cylinders (mesh size¼ 1.5–3 mm2), reinforced by plastic-

coated wire and held in place by wood dowels. Each

cage was placed perpendicular to the shoreline and

partially submerged such that two-thirds of each cage

was under water (tadpole and frog habitat) and one-

third was out of the water (additional frog habitat).

Three handfuls of lake substrate were placed in each

mesh cage to weight them down to the lake bottom at

the submerged end and further simulate natural

conditions. One temperature logger was attached to

the bottom of one cage per site, and these loggers

recorded temperature once per hour from 29 July to 14

September 2003.

Approximately every two weeks from mid-July until

late September (a total of five or six visits per site), caged

individuals were examined and substrate in cages was

replenished. During each examination, we recorded

whether the animal was alive, moribund, or deceased,

its Gosner stage, and clinical signs of disease. Moribund

individuals were euthanized, and all deceased individu-

als were preserved in 95% ethanol for postmortem

examination. The study was terminated in late Septem-

ber when water temperatures approached 08C. At the

end of the study, any remaining live individuals from

infected sites and a subset of live individuals from

control sites were euthanized. Gross and histologic

examinations were performed on seven preserved

individuals found deceased or moribund from infected

sites and eight from uninfected sites (described below in

Postmortem evaluation). Remaining animals found

deceased could not be evaluated due to postmortem

decomposition.

To eliminate the possibility that measured mortality

rates were confounded by the different rearing con-

ditions experienced by tadpoles from different lakes

before they were put in cages, it would have been

preferable to use tadpoles from a common source for

transplanting into each study lake. However, that was

not possible because of federal land research permit

restrictions regarding translocations of R. muscosa.

Additionally, we were not able to quantify the effect of

lake type (infected, uninfected) on the morbidity or

mortality of early-stage tadpoles. The design of our

experiment necessitated that tadpoles complete meta-

morphosis by the end of the summer (tadpoles would

not survive over winter within cages). Because R.

muscosa has a multiyear tadpole stage, we were therefore

TABLE 1. Characteristics of the water bodies in which the cage experiments were performed (see Mortality of R. muscosa
individuals due to chytridiomycosis: field study).

Location name Jurisdiction� Infection status Elevation (m) Water temperature (8C)�

Tuolumne 1 YNP infected 3176 14.4 (0.06)
Tuolumne 2 YNP infected 3237 14.0 (0.06)
Humphreys Basin 1 JMW infected 3443 16.5 (0.09)
Mt. Whitney SNP infected 3610 13.0 (0.05)
Humphreys Basin 2 JMW uninfected 3583 13.4 (0.07)
Sixty Lake Basin 3 KCNP uninfected 3290 17.1 (0.08)
Sixty Lake Basin 10 KCNP uninfected 3380 15.5 (0.09)

� Abbreviations: YNP, Yosemite National Park; JMW, John Muir Wilderness; SNP, Sequoia National Park; KCNP, Kings
Canyon National Park. All sites are located in the Sierra Nevada.

� Data are given as mean with SE in parentheses. Temperature was measured once per hour from 29 July to 14 September 2003.
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restricted to starting our experiment with late-stage

tadpoles.

Data analysis.—The proportion of individuals that

metamorphosed and the proportion that metamor-

phosed and died at each site were calculated and

compared between infected and uninfected sites using

Wilcoxon rank-sum tests. The mean Gosner stage of

individuals in the cages at uninfected and infected sites

was calculated for each survey date. We included only

the individuals that eventually metamorphosed in these

Gosner stage means in order to have a comparison to

laboratory experiments, in which all tadpoles metamor-

phosed. The mean temperature was calculated for each

site, and we compared the temperatures at infected and

uninfected sites (two-tailed Wilcoxon rank-sum test).

Field data were not complete enough to determine

precisely how many days the caged animals lived post-

metamorphosis because the cages were monitored

approximately every two weeks. However, we estimated

the minimum and maximum days that a recovered,

deceased animal likely survived post-metamorphosis

based on its stage when last observed alive, its stage

when found deceased, and laboratory data on rates of

metamorphosis. Tadpoles that metamorphosed devel-

oped at the same rate in the laboratory and field

experiments (see Results: Mortality of R. muscosa

individuals due to chytridiomycosis: field study); there-

fore, laboratory data provided reasonable approxima-

tions of the length of time at each stage in the field. For

example, if an animal at stage 46 was found deceased in

its cage at the time of the survey (t) and was stage 44 at

the previous survey, t – 14 d, the animal lived post-

metamorphosis for a maximum of 13 d (i.e., it reached

stage 46 and died on day t – 13) and a minimum of 0 d

(i.e., it reached stage 46 and died on day t). However,

because the laboratory data showed that animals spent 7

d on average at stage 45, estimated maximum time at

stage 46 could be reduced to 13 – 7¼6 d. In this manner,

the minimum and maximum number of possible days

alive post-metamorphosis was estimated for each animal

that completed metamorphosis. The median minimum

number and median maximum number of days alive

post-metamorphosis was calculated for each site.

Postmortem evaluation

Necropsies were conducted in order to determine

whether chytridiomycosis was the sole cause of death in

animals from the experiments. Only carcasses with

complete to partial retention of ventral or webbed skin

were evaluated postmortem. Scrape cytology smears of

superficial integument obtained from ethanol-fixed

carcasses were rehydrated and evaluated unstained using

standard light microscopy. Specimens were considered

infected if they contained multiple epithelial cells with

intracellular B. dendrobatidis thalli (Pessier et al. 1999).

Animals were considered clinically uninfected if they

lacked thalli-like inclusions in numerous epithelial cells

scraped from three different anatomical locations

(ventrum, thigh, and toe webbing). The coelomic cavity

was incised for inspection of viscera, and representative
tissues from all visceral organs were processed for

histologic examination. Paraffin-embedded tissues were
sectioned (5 lm thickness) and stained with hematoxylin

and eosin (H & E).

RESULTS

Prevalence and incidence of chytridiomycosis
in R. muscosa populations

In 2003 and 2004, 28 of 144 (19.4%) and 25 of 132

(18.9%) of the tadpole populations, respectively, were
found to have jaw sheath pigmentation scores ,100%, a

level of depigmentation indicative of chytridiomycosis
(Appendix A). The similar prevalence of B. dendrobati-

dis-positive sites in both years might be interpreted to
indicate that few of the sites that were B. dendrobatidis-

negative in 2003 became B. dendrobatidis-positive in
2004. However, R. muscosa populations in Sequoia-

Kings Canyon National Park generally decline to
extirpation or near-extirpation within one year following

a B. dendrobatidis outbreak (described below in Effect of
chytridiomycosis on wild R. muscosa populations). For
example, of the 28 R. muscosa populations that were

classified as B. dendrobatidis-positive in 2003, only seven
(25%) were still large enough in 2004 for us to conduct

tadpole mouthpart inspections (six of the seven sites had
jaw sheath pigmentation scores in 2004 indicative of

chytridiomycosis). Therefore, despite similar propor-
tions of R. muscosa populations being categorized as B.

dendrobatidis-positive in 2003 and 2004, the majority of
populations (67%) found to be B. dendrobatidis-positive

in 2004 actually represented new outbreaks. To charac-
terize the actual rate at which uninfected R. muscosa

populations became infected between 2003 and 2004, we
focused our analysis on the 75 populations that were

categorized as B. dendrobatidis-negative in 2003 and for
which we were able to conduct tadpole mouthpart

inspections again in 2004. Of these 75 populations, 12
were found to be B. dendrobatidis-positive in 2004.

Therefore, in Sequoia-Kings Canyon National Park, the
incidence of newly infected R. muscosa populations

between 2003 and 2004 was 16% (12/75).

Effect of chytridiomycosis on wild

R. muscosa populations

Trends in R. muscosa population sizes were markedly

different at B. dendrobatidis-positive vs. -negative sites.
At all six B. dendrobatidis-positive sites, population sizes

(total number of tadpoles þ post-metamorphic frogs)
decreased between the first and last surveys conducted

during the study period (Fig. 1a–f). Of these six R.
muscosa populations, three were extirpated following the

disease outbreak (Fig. 1a, e, f) and two were reduced to
a single individual (Fig. 1b, d). At the sixth site (Fig. 1c),

13 post-metamorphic individuals and .200 tadpoles
were still present during the 2004 survey. However, the

disease outbreak at this site did not start until September
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2003 and, therefore, likely had not had sufficient time to

run its full course by the time of the 2004 survey. At the

seven B. dendrobatidis-negative sites (Fig. 2a–g), only

three populations showed evidence of decline between

the first and last survey (Fig. 2a, d, e), and, at the time

of the last survey, all seven B. dendrobatidis-negative

sites continued to harbor relatively large populations of

both tadpoles and post-metamorphic individuals. The

difference between the B. dendrobatidis-positive and B.

dendrobatidis-negative sites in the proportion of pop-

ulations showing declines was statistically significant (6

of 6 vs. 3 of 7; one-tailed Fisher exact test, P ¼ 0.049).

The percentage change in R. muscosa total population

size between the first and last surveys was also

significantly different between the B. dendrobatidis-

positive and -negative sites (�88% vs. þ45%; one-tailed

Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z ¼ 2.37, P ¼ 0.009).

The mean number of deceased frogs found per survey

was significantly higher at B. dendrobatidis-positive than

B. dendrobatidis-negative sites (7.4 vs. 0.3, respectively;

one-tailed Wilcoxon rank-sum test, Z ¼ 1.8, P ¼ 0.03).

At the B. dendrobatidis-positive sites, deceased frogs

were found at five of the six sites (n¼ 2–151 per survey)

and during 11 of 37 surveys (30%; Fig. 1a–e). At all five

sites at which deceased frogs were found, the initial

discovery of deceased frogs coincided with a precipitous

decline in R. muscosa numbers. Deceased frogs were also

found occasionally at the B. dendrobatidis-negative sites,

but were uncommon when present (n ¼ 1–3 per survey)

and were found at only three of seven sites (Fig. 2b, d, f)

and during four of 27 surveys (15%). The presence of

deceased frogs at the three B. dendrobatidis-negative

sites was not associated with any obvious declines in the

R. muscosa populations. Deceased tadpoles were never

found at any B. dendrobatidis-positive or -negative sites.

Mortality of R. muscosa individuals due

to chytridiomycosis: laboratory studies

Mortality rates.—In experiment 1, all 10 of the field-

collected naturally infected individuals metamorphosed;

seven died soon thereafter and three became moribund.

In contrast, the five uninfected field-collected individuals

metamorphosed, appeared clinically healthy, and sur-

vived (Table 2). The mortality rates between the infected

and uninfected treatments were significantly different

(one-tailed Fisher exact test, P , 0.001).

In experiment 2, three tadpoles in the chytrid

inoculation treatment were excluded from further

analysis because two did not become infected despite

being inoculated with B. dendrobatidis and one became

FIG. 1. The number of post-metamorphic and larval Rana muscosa counted between 1996 and 2004 at each of six sites
categorized as Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis-positive. Disease status was determined for all sites using tadpole mouthpart
inspections, and symbols above the x-axis (þor�) indicate the surveys in which R. muscosa specimens were collected and confirmed
to be B. dendrobatidis-positive (þ) or negative (�) based on cytology, histology, and/or polymerase chain reaction tests. The
repetition of years along the x-axis reflects surveys done on different dates in the same year. The ‘‘2000’’ label along the x-axis in
panel (e) appears in parentheses because only chytrid inspections were conducted; no amphibian survey was conducted on this date
at this site. Sites shown in each panel are located in the following basins in the Sierra Nevada: (a) Humphreys Basin, (b) Hitchcock
Lakes Basin, (c) and (d) Pinchot Basin, (e) Woods Lake Basin, and (f) Amphitheatre Basin.
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ill and was euthanized before metamorphosis (appa-

rently due to a severe dilation of the stomach). Of the

seven remaining individuals in the chytrid inoculation

treatment, all seven showed clinical signs of chytridio-

mycosis and either became moribund (n¼ 6) or died (n¼
1) following metamorphosis. All 10 individuals in the

control treatment metamorphosed, appeared clinically

healthy, and survived (Table 2). The mortality rates

between the infected and uninfected treatments were

significantly different (one-tailed Fisher exact test, P ,

0.001).

In both experiments 1 and 2, B. dendrobatidis was

found in shed skin samples from all infected individuals

and not found in skin from any control individuals.

Postmortem evaluations found that chytridiomycosis

was the only cause of morbidity and mortality observed

in the nine infected individuals examined from the

naturally infected group (experiment 1) and seven

infected individuals examined from the inoculated group

(experiment 2), and lesions were restricted to the

integumentary system.

Feeding rate of metamorphosing R. muscosa in

experiment 2 was unaffected by infection status during

Gosner stage 45 but affected during stage 46, when

animals were fully metamorphosed. During Gosner

stage 45, uninfected individuals ate on average 2.2

crickets per feeding and the infected individuals ate 1.9

crickets (two-tailed t test, P ¼ 0.64). However, at stage

46, the uninfected individuals ate on average 11.1

crickets per feeding and the infected individuals ate 2.0

crickets, a significant difference (two-tailed t test, P ,

0.001).

The mean number of days individuals remained at

each Gosner stage (41–45) was not significantly different

between the infected and uninfected groups (tested for

each laboratory experiment and for both experiments

combined) using two-tailed t tests with a significance

level adjusted for multiple tests (Fig. 3a). At stage 46,

uninfected individuals remained alive much longer than

infected individuals; they were followed for means of 73

(naturally infected study) and 137 d (chytrid inoculation

study; Table 2).

Mortality of R. muscosa individuals

due to chytridiomycosis: field study

Of the 70 individual R. muscosa in the caging

experiment, eight disappeared, possibly as a result of

escape or of predation by aquatic insects, and were

FIG. 2. The number of post-metamorphic and larval Rana muscosa counted between 1997 and 2004 at each of seven sites
categorized as Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis-negative. Disease status was determined for all sites using mouthpart inspections,
and minus (–) symbols above the x-axis indicate the surveys in which R. muscosa specimens were collected and found to be B.
dendrobatidis-negative based on cytology, histology, and/or polymerase chain reaction tests. Sites shown in each panel are located
in the following basins: (a) Dusy Basin, (b) Evolution Basin, (c) to (e) Sixty Lake Basin, and (f) and (g) Barrett Lake Basin.
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excluded from further analyses. Of the remaining 62

individuals, 36% 6 9.9% (means 6 SE) did not

metamorphose at each of the four infected sites and

7% 6 7.4% did not metamorphose at each of the three

uninfected sites (Table 2). This difference was not

statistically significant (two-tailed Wilcoxon rank-sum

test, P¼ 0.075). Of the individuals that metamorphosed,

96% 6 4.3% died at each infected lake and 4% 6 3.7%

died at each uninfected lake (Table 2; one-tailed

Wilcoxon rank-sum test, P , 0.001). The mean water

temperatures of infected and uninfected sites were not

significantly different (Table 1; two-tailed Wilcoxon

rank-sum test, P ¼ 0.63).

Growth rate appeared similar for uninfected and

infected laboratory and field individuals (Fig. 3b). In all

groups, metamorphosis (stages 42–45) took approxi-

mately four weeks to complete. The median, minimum,

and maximum estimated numbers of days alive post-

metamorphosis at the infected field sites were similar to

those for infected individuals in the two laboratory

studies (Table 2).

Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis zoosporangia were

found in all the deceased metamorphic individuals that

underwent postmortem evaluations from the infected

sites, and no evidence for any other cause of death was

found in these animals. Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis

was not found in any individuals that underwent

postmortem evaluations from uninfected sites. Besides

the presence of B. dendrobatidis, histologic examinations

of visceral organs and gross examinations did not reveal

any differences between the infected and uninfected

animals. Thus, B. dendrobatidis was presumed to be the

causative agent of mortality.

DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that B. dendrobatidis is widespread
in R. muscosa populations in the southern Sierra

Nevada, the only portion of the historic range where
large populations of this declining amphibian still exist.
The prevalence of chytridiomycosis in the study

populations was 19% in the two study years, and 16%

of populations that were uninfected in 2003 became
infected by 2004 (incidence). Furthermore, the outcomes

of our laboratory and field experiments and field surveys
indicate that B. dendrobatidis causes high mortality in
post-metamorphic R. muscosa. Specifically, tadpoles

infected with B. dendrobatidis survived to metamorpho-
sis, after which they rapidly became moribund or died

while uninfected control individuals remained healthy
following metamorphosis; postmortem exams impli-
cated chytridiomycosis as the cause of death. Infected

tadpoles that were individually housed in the laboratory
remained infected after metamorphosis, indicating that
individuals maintain chytridiomycosis between the tad-

pole and post-metamorphic stages without contact with
other infected individuals or any fungal source other
than their own. Additionally, the results of our field

surveys of infected and uninfected populations through
time revealed a pattern of decline in infected populations
that was congruent with our experimental results,

characterized by post-metamorphic animals disappear-
ing and larvae surviving. Thus, the results of all our

studies suggest that chytridiomycosis is likely the

TABLE 2. Comparison of the number of tadpoles that metamorphosed, mortality of post-metamorphic individuals, and number of
days alive post-metamorphosis for uninfected and infected Rana muscosa individuals in the laboratory observational study,
laboratory experiment, and field experiment.

Experiment and site No. metamorphosed No. deceased No. days alive

A) Uninfected Rana muscosa
Laboratory experiment 1 (observational)
Naturally uninfected 5 (5) 0 (5) 73 (2.4)

Laboratory experiment 2 (experimental)
Controls 10 (10) 0 (10) 137 (4.7)

Field experiment
Humphreys Basin 2 7 (9) 0 (7) 19–25
Sixty Lake Basin 3 6 (6) 0 (6) 27–35
Sixty Lake Basin 10 9 (9) 1 (9) 16–30

B) Infected Rana muscosa
Laboratory experiment 1 (observational)
Naturally uninfected 10 (10) 10 (10) 12 (3.8)

Laboratory experiment 2 (experimental)
Inoculated 7 (7) 7 (7) 16 (6.0)

Field experiment
Tuolumne 1 4 (10) 4 (4) 0–25
Tuolumne 2 6 (10) 5 (6) 0–20
Humphreys Basin 1 7 (8) 7 (7) 0–15
Mt. Whitney 7 (10) 7 (7) 0–16

Notes: The number metamorphosed represents the number of tadpoles followed to the end of the study that metamorphosed,
and the number deceased represents the number of metamorphosed individuals followed to the end of the study that died or became
moribund; numbers in parentheses represent total number followed. For laboratory studies, data are the mean (with SE in
parentheses) number of days alive post-metamorphosis. For the field experiment, data given are the median minimum number and
median maximum number of days alive post-metamorphosis. The number of days alive for uninfected individuals was truncated by
the termination of the respective studies.
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proximate cause of recently observed mass mortalities

and is a major contributor to the ongoing population

decline of R. muscosa in the Sierra Nevada. Our study

contributes to the growing body of evidence demon-

strating that infectious diseases can have major impacts

on the population biology of wildlife (reviewed in

Daszak et al. [2000]).

The pattern of amphibian decline and the population

dynamics documented in B. dendrobatidis-infected R.

muscosa populations have been observed in population

decline episodes in numerous other amphibian species,

such as in Australia and North and Central America

where post-metamorphic individuals disappeared, tad-

poles remained longer than adults, and populations were

extirpated (Scott 1993, Berger et al. 1998, Lips 1999).

Additionally, similar to the disease process seen in our

experiments with R. muscosa, chytridiomycosis epidem-

ics in captive populations of other amphibian species is

associated with infected tadpoles surviving to metamor-

phosis and then experiencing high mortality 1–3 weeks

following metamorphosis (Berger et al. 1998, Mazzoni et

al. 2003).

Our study is unique in that we demonstrate the

negative impact of a pathogen on the population biology

of a declining amphibian species by performing studies

of individuals and populations in both the presence and

absence of B. dendrobatidis, the causative pathogen,

through time. We surveyed multiple populations of R.

muscosa over a large spatial scale and over multiple

years and performed field and laboratory experiments to

quantify disease-induced mortality rates by following

individuals through the disease process. Most previous

FIG. 3. (a) Number of days (mean 6 SE) Rana muscosa individuals from the naturally infected and experimentally infected
laboratory studies combined remained in Gosner stages 41–45 in the absence and presence of Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis
infection. (b) The mean Gosner stage of all individuals that metamorphosed in the field and laboratory studies in the absence and
presence of B. dendrobatidis infection over eight weeks.
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studies that implicate B. dendrobatidis as a proximate

cause of amphibian mortality utilized the detection of B.

dendrobatidis on deceased and dying amphibians as

evidence for past declines (e.g., Berger et al. 1998, Bosch

et al. 2001, Muths et al. 2003).

Our work with R. muscosa contributes to the growing

body of evidence that species-level differences in

susceptibility exist; some species are very susceptible in

the wild and captivity, whereas others are not. For

example, dendrobatid frogs appear to be susceptible to

chytridiomycosis in experimental laboratory conditions

(Nichols et al. 2001) as well as captive conditions at the

National Park Zoo in Washington, D.C., USA, where

they had been successfully reared for several years

before a sporadic mortality event occurred due to

chytridiomycosis (Longcore et al. 1999, Pessier et al.

1999). Bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana) appear to be

relatively resistant to the clinical aspects of B. dendro-

batidis infection in the wild and also resistant in

captivity, whereas dendrobatid frogs infected under

identical experimental conditions were susceptible (Das-

zak et al. 2004). Additionally, captive Xenopus frogs

show variability in susceptibility; X. laevis are known to

have mild B. dendrobatidis infections yet no outbreaks or

reports of clinical chytridiomycosis have been observed,

whereas X. tropicalis succumb to the disease under

similar conditions (Parker et al. 2002). Although our

study showed that chytridiomycosis in R. muscosa

populations in the southern Sierra Nevada nearly always

resulted in host extirpation, other studies have reported

persistence of amphibian populations in the wild despite

B. dendrobatidis infection (Davidson et al. 2003, Daszak

et al. 2004, Retallick et al. 2004, Weldon et al. 2004). For

example, in Taudactylus eungellensis, a frog species that

catastrophically declined in the mid-1980s, B. dendroba-

tidis persisted at stable, endemic levels from 1994 to 1998

in remnant populations (Retallick et al. 2004). In the

northern Sierra Nevada, we have observed the persis-

tence of a small number of infected R. muscosa

populations (Briggs et al. 2005). Future monitoring of

R. muscosa populations that have undergone severe

declines in the Sierra Nevada should be conducted to

assess the possibility of future frog–pathogen coexis-

tence. Understanding the causes of between- and within-

species variability in disease outcome is critical for the

conservation of amphibian populations; variability in

environmental and immune system factors have been

proposed (Rollins-Smith et al. 2002, Lips et al. 2003b).

Our study shows the devastating effects and impor-

tant implications of B. dendrobatidis infection on an

already-threatened amphibian species. However, key

aspects of the biology and effects of B. dendrobatidis that

are crucial for conservation remain poorly understood.

In particular, we do not yet fully understand the

dispersal ability of B. dendrobatidis, an ability that has

allowed this fungus to colonize even the most remote

areas of the Sierra Nevada. The discovery of amphibian

carriers (e.g., Rana catesbeiana, Xenopus laevis; Daszak

et al. 2004, Weldon et al. 2004) suggests that disease

dispersal can occur not only by transmission from an

infected individual to an individual of the same species,

but also through contact between susceptible species and

carrier species. Although R. catesbeiana and X. laevis are

not present in the high elevation Sierra Nevada, these

carriers have been introduced to California, including to

Yosemite National Park, and may spread the fungus by

introducing it to sympatric native species (Rachowicz et

al. 2005). No evidence has been found for a nonaquatic

or resting stage, although these have been found in other

Chytridiomycete species (Longcore et al. 1999) and

could play an important role in dispersal.

Additionally, we do not know definitively whether B.

dendrobatidis has had a long association with amphib-

ians worldwide or whether this broad geographic

association is the result of the recent spread of the

fungus. Although some evidence supports the hypothesis

of a recent spread (Morehouse et al. 2003), this is an

area of continued investigation both across the range of

R. muscosa in the Sierra Nevada (J. A. T. Morgan and J.

Taylor, unpublished data) and around the world. A

better description of the historic and current range of

this emerging infectious fungus would help address this

key question (Rachowicz et al. 2005). An alternative to

the recent spread hypothesis for the emergence of B.

dendrobatidis implicates an environmental cofactor (e.g.,

chemical contaminants, climate change, increased UV-B

radiation) that increased the susceptibility of amphib-

ians to chytridiomycosis by compromising their immune

system or changing host–pathogen dynamics (Daszak et

al. 1999, Carey et al. 2003, Rachowicz et al. 2005). Our

results suggest that B. dendrobatidis is capable of causing

high mortality and population decline without the

presence of cofactors because field mortality rates and

disease progression were similar to those in the

laboratory in which cofactors were not present

(although captivity itself may be a stressful environment

for amphibians, resulting in compromised immunity;

Wright and Whitaker 2001). Additionally, our necrop-

sies of infected R. muscosa did not find any additional

opportunistic pathogens, which often signify immuno-

suppression (Carey et al. 2003). Similarly, necropsies of

other species infected with B. dendrobatidis found a lack

of evidence for immunosuppression (Berger et al. 1998).

The best documented cause of declines in R. muscosa

until now was the introduction of nonnative fish into the

Sierra Nevada. Fish introductions contributed to major

declines in this species as a consequence of direct

predation (Bradford 1989, Knapp and Matthews 2000,

Vredenburg 2004, Knapp 2005) and habitat fragmenta-

tion (Bradford et al. 1993). Our results clearly indicate,

however, that even thoseR.muscosapopulations found in

habitats that remain in their historic fishless condition are

now being extirpated by B. dendrobatidis. We conclude

that the remaining R. muscosa populations are seriously

threatenedwith extirpation by previous fish introductions
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and now chytridiomycosis, creating a highly uncertain

future for this declining amphibian species.
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APPENDIX A

Adescription of the reliability of jaw sheathdepigmentation as an indicator of chytridiomycosis (EcologicalArchivesE087-096-A1).

APPENDIX B

A description of standard and real-time polymerase chain reaction assays for Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis (Ecological
Archives E087-096-A2).
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